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Magnificent Mexico

Starting Bid $2,950.00

Retail Value $19,110.00 2 Available

2 Bedroom | 2 Bath | 7-Nights

Your experience at Grand Luxxe includes 7 nights for 4 guests in your choice of two AAA Five

Diamond Award-Winning Resorts in Mexico with a retail value of $19,110.

- Embrace true luxury in a stunning two-bedroom suite in Nuevo Vallarta or Riviera Maya

- Discover exclusive resort amenities and world-class on-site entertainment

- Unwind at the resort's private beach club or in sprawling, sun-kissed swimming pools

- Enjoy access to resort golf, as well as the wellness center

- Taste the region's mouthwatering flavors with abundant on-site dining and bars- Savor panoramic

jungle or sea views from your plunge pool and private terrace or balcony

Get to know Grand Luxxe
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Embrace the exceptional at Grand Luxxe from Vidanta Resorts, two AAA Five Diamond resorts on

Mexico's most exclusive shores. From the unparalleled ocean paradise of Riviera Maya to Nuevo

Vallarta's enchanting coasts, find luxurious accommodations, upscale amenities, and once-in-a-

lifetime entertainment.

Paradise awaits on Mexico's enchanting coastlines, where lush emerald jungles meet the glittering

sea. Experience the magnificence of Mexico in a breathtaking two-bedroom suite at your choice of

two AAA Five Diamond Resorts in the Mayan Rivera or Nuevo Vallarta.

Upscale design meets contemporary luxury in your sprawling suite, framed by panoramic views from the private

terrace or balcony. Embrace true serenity across spacious living, kitchen, and dining areas conceived with relaxation

in mind. Two lavish en-suites boast private Jacuzzi tubs and balcony access.

Refresh in the depths of your private plunge pool as you soak up stretching vistas from your sun-kissed balcony or

terrace. Feel soft sands between your feet at the resort’s exclusive beach club or unwind across sprawling resort

pools and lounges. Exquisite dining and shopping experiences await you just steps away.

Embrace the exceptional with access to world-class amenities and additional services, ranging from blissful spas to

expansive waterparks, designer golf courses, and award-winning entertainment. Bring your Mexican fantasies to life

with dedicated trip planning included with every stay.


